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The Industry’s Most 
Widely Adopted Threat 
Intelligence Platform

Gain visibility into your network threats 

öö Easily search the platform to get all available information 
about a threat

öö Aggregate and normalize threat data from any source

öö Validate your findings with other ThreatConnect users in 
ThreatConnect’s Common Community

Get the context you need to make 
data-driven decisions

öö View how often indicators are observed, viewed, and more 
with ThreatConnect’s CAL™ (Collective Analytics Layer)

öö Instantly view false positive counts per indicator 

öö Find out what your industry peers are experiencing in 
ThreatConnect’s industry-specific private communities

Decrease fragmentation in 
your organization

öö Link all of your tools using ThreatConnect’s open API and 
100+ out-of-the-box integrations

öö Automatically share indicators to the relevant tool or system

öö Enable collaboration between various teams (such as 
incident response, SOCs, or threat intel teams)

TC ANALYZE™

TC Analyze™ was built for analysts, by analysts. Easily enrich threat data and create 
intelligence to give your team insights and prioritize their efforts. TC Analyze is built on the 
ThreatConnect Platform, providing a central place to see your team’s tasks, analyze your data, 
and use all of your security tools. No matter what your team size, ThreatConnect will make 
you more efficient and effective.

Create and Analyze 
Threat Intelligence

Request Demonstration Today

https://www.emtdist.com/demos-by-emt
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About ThreatConnect®

ThreatConnect arms organizations with a powerful defense against cyber threats and the confidence to make strategic business decisions. Built on the industry ’s 
only intelligence-driven, extensible security platform, ThreatConnect provides a suite of products designed to meet the threat intelligence aggregation, analysis and 
automation needs of security teams at any maturity level. More than 1,600 companies and agencies worldwide deploy the ThreatConnect platform to fully integrate 
their security technologies, teams, and processes with relevant threat intelligence resulting in reduced detection to response time and enhanced asset protection.
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Threat Intelligence for 
Any Maturity Level

All of our products are built on the ThreatConnect Platform, so ThreatConnect will adapt 
with you as your organization grows and changes. No matter what your team’s maturity 
level, we have a product for you.

Find Threats, Evaluate Risk, and 
Mitigate Harm to Your Organization

The ThreatConnect Platform was specifically designed to help 
you understand adversaries, automate workflows, and mitigate 
threats faster using threat intelligence. But we know security 
operations and threat intelligence are not one size fits all. 
That’s why we offer a suite of products designed for teams of 
all sizes and maturity levels. And because each of our products 
is built on our Platform, ThreatConnect will adapt with your 
organization as it grows and changes.

ThreatConnect 
Platform

Maturity Paths

WHY THREATCONNECT?

TC Identify TC Manage TC Analyze TC Complete

Open Source Feeds    

Ingest Premium Feeds    

Access to CAL™ Data    

TAXII Server    

ThreatConnect Intelligence Source  A la carte A la carte A la carte

Custom Dashboards Default Dashboards   

Automated Email Import   

Manage Incidents and Tasks   

Create Threat Intelligence  

Create Private Communities  

Orchestration Feature  

Custom Indicator Types 

Request Demonstration Today

https://www.emtdist.com/demos-by-emt

